
LAWMAKERS FACE

HUGE WEEK'S WORK

Man-Pow- er Bill, Big War Tax
Measure and Prohibition

Before Congress.
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As pending, the bill
proposed virtually "bone-dry- " prohibi
tion for country beginning Janu-
ary 1. and efforts are being made
to secure a respite of several months
for the llauor traffic

Contests are expected in Senate
on amendments to the man-pow- er

youths under 21. and the
"work or fight" proposal. Defeat of
a'l designed to raise the
minimum of li or to defer service
of those under is predicted. Leaders
ay that the "work or fight" amend-

ment will be and to con
ference.

Suffrage Agttatlosi Expected.
for an immediate vote on

the suffrage resolution Is ex-

pected. In view of the demand voiced
by the Senators' conference
yesterday for Its early disposal.

A meeting of the Senate mines
mlttee is sched-le- d tomorrow to re

out the substitute the House
mineral control bilL The substitute
would authorise President to form
a corpe-atlo- n with

revolving fund of t20O.O00.00O to
'Ulate of minerals which are
scarce and needed for the war.

Chairman Sims, of the lnterstste
commerce committee, has served notice
in the House he will make no at
tempt to bring up his general water'
power bill until
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That what the Salvation Army

The evangelist was Introduced by
Mayor Walter Keyes. of Salem. Mrs.
Hallie Durdall, of Salem, sang

talks were given John M.
den, of Portland, state campaign man-
ager for the Salvation Army and
O. C. Bortimeyer.
George L. Baker, of Portland. J. W.
Vogan and Scott

Major Andrews, of the Salvation
Army,, of Portland, also
the Sunday party.

The Salvation Army
quota of 150.000 Oregon, and will
be on during the of September
15-1- 1, Inclusive.

The evangelist told the story of his
to convicts at the Peni-

tentiary this morning. That was his
speech since he

spoke in Duluth.
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cantonments and from the draft list.
replacing students as rapidly as they
are sent away. The courses are to ba
short and intensive, students will re- -

pup! maln their courses
Ished, so the turnover of students will
be rapid. Examinations will be fre
quent. vacations omitted entirely and
the session continuous.

OAKS PARK IS CROWDED

FLTIXG COXCEJSIOS DO GREAT
B LSI. ESS. DUE TO HEAT.

Manager Cordray Estimates Attendance
as Greatest Sunday Gathering of

. a
the Season.

Rising temperature sent throngs to
Oaks Amusement Park yesterday.
Thousands lounged on the benches or
cn the grassy lawn awaiting the call
to a picnic dinner in the ivy-cl- ad ar
bors. The concessions, especially those
that offered flying trips through the
open spaces, were patronized to full
capacity. Tha river also called to
many. Manager John F. Cordray esti-
mated the crowd that pasaed through
the turnstiles up to 4 o'clock as the
greatest Sunday gathering of the sea

Ten thousand early comers saw two
performances of "Rip Van Winkle, Jr.."
tha new musical comedy by the Arm-
strong Folly Company.

Miss Flora Sims carried the lead at
Mrs. Rip with graciousness and effec-
tiveness. Her solo, "Indiana," sung
with much sincerity, won instant favor.

Miss Elsa Brosche, an addition to the
company, has a striking appearance
that will make ner popular witn oaks
patrons. She sang "If He can Iovt
Like He Can Fight, with much sweet-
ness.

EJ Armstrong, in the role of Rip, de-
lighted all. Tne comedy will run for
th rest of th week.
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CALIFORNIA FIGHT

NARROWING DOWN

Governor William D. Stephens
Leading Candidate for

Republican Nomination.

ROLPH ON BOTH TICKETS

Francis J. Heney, Democrat, Bit
terly Opposed by Thomas Lee

Woolwine, District Attorney
of Los Angeles County.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25. (Spe
cial.) With the primary campaign vir
tually closed. California is on the eve
of an election which will probably be
recorded as the most apathetic in the
history of the state. Although some of
the candidates were in the field con-
ducting an active fight as long ago as
last February, little Interest has been
shown by the people until within the
last 10 days, when the fight for the
Republican nomination for the gover-
norship narrowed down in a field of
six candidates to a scrap between the
incumbent, William D. Stephens, ap-
pointee of Hiram Johnson and heir to
the Jobnson machine and policies, and
James Rolph, Mayor of San Francia.-.o- ,
and champion of labor.

There is little doubt that Stcpnons
will win the nomination handily. ;.nd
that his election in November will fol
low. The registration In the state Is
more than two to one Republican over
the Democratic voters.

Henry Haa Hard Fight Ahead.
On the Democratic end of the pri

mary, it now seems probable that
Francis J. Heney, who ha3 made a
strenuous campaign on the strength of
his alleged "exposure" of the packers,
will win the Bourbon nomination. How
ever, he will be crowded closely, if not
nosed out, by Thomas Lee Woolwine,
the fighting young District Attorney of
Los Angeles County, who has been in
the contest since early in the year,

covered state a
and well. He has neither asked cor
given quarter, and has shown up Hen
ey's record as an opportunist in poli
tics and a man of no party except tha.
which he seeks to secure a nomination
from at the moment.

Heney also seeks the Progressive
nomination, which is not a factor in
the campaign. It is pointed out that
Woolwine has never been beaten in a
political campaign, whereat' Heney has
never won.

Mayor Rolph Running Third.
Rolph is also making a fight for the

Democratic nomination as well as the
Republican, but it is conceded he will
be a very poor third. He is figured to
run second for the Republican nomina
tion, but not close enough to worry
Stephens. Other Republican candidates
are J. O. Hayes, of San Jose, brother
of Congressman E. A. Hayes, and owner
with him of the San Jose Mercury-Heral- d.

Hayes is an old-lin- e Repub-
lican and has made a strong fight. He
will undoubtedly run third.

District Attorney Charles M. Flckert,
of San Francisco, who prosecuted the
Mooney and other bomb conspiracy
cases arising out of the preparedness
day murders of 1916, has made a whirl-
wind finish to a .rather weak cam-
paign, and will run fourth and pos-Bib- ly

fifth. Flckert has attacked Gov-
ernor Stephens fiercely for his action
In postponing decision on the Presi-
dent's request for a review of the
Mooney case until after the November
election, and has made his battle cry
"Down with the L W. W."

Of the other Republican candidates
Charles A. A. McGee. a lawyer of San
Diego, who entered the fight late, has
made a good showing, but the best he
can do will be to tussle with Fickert for
fourth or fifth place.

Sixth pla.ee will undoubtedly go to
Judge Walter Bordweli, of Los An
geles, a former Superior judge, who
also came in late and will probably poll
a complimentary vote of his friends.

Stephens' Strength Shown.
The crystallization of public senti

ment around Stephens is ascribed to
three things. First, a fear that Rolph
might become Governor, carrying into
the state the same surrender of every
thing in sight to labor and the same
reckless extravagance in government
that have marked his administration of
San Francisco's affairs for six years.

becond. the fear that if the Republ!
cans nominate anyone but Stephens,
Heney might win the Governorthlp in
November. Third, a realization of the
fact that Stephens has made a good
record as war Governor, that he is
sate and sane and conservative, and
that it is not good business to swap
horses In the middle of the stream.

For lieutenant-Governo- r, the candi
dates are C. C. Young, of Herkiley,
Speaker of Assembly; Arthur IL
Breed, of Oakland, president pro tern
pore of Senate, and Joseph H. Rom
inger. of Long Beach, State Senator
and author of the Rominger partial-prohibiti-

amendment to be voted on
in Xovember, on which Rominger is
making his campaign.

One Lone Democrat In Field.
These three are Republicans. The

lone Democratic candidate is J. V. Sny-
der, th Grass Valley editor and grand
president of the Native Sons. Frank
C. Jordan, Republican Secretarv of
State; Friend W. Richardson, Treas-
urer; John S. Chambers, Controller
U. S. Webb, Attorney-Genera- l, and W.
S. Kingsbury, Surveyor-Genera- l, are
unopposed for the nomina-
tion, and all will be handily
In November. Julius Kahn, incumbent.
is unopposed for the Republican nomi
nation for Congress in the Fourth Dis
trict, and will be returned. Three can
didates are contending for th Su
preme Court Associate Justiceships:
Curtis D. Wilbur, of Los Angeles, in-
cumbent, and Thomas J. Lennon, of
San Francisco, and William C. Lorigan,
of San Jose. This will be a close race.

It is expected that the
National Committee will bring Its big
guns into play in the campaign after
the primary between Stephens and
Heney for the Governorship, if they
are th nominees.

MISS SAUNDERS

REED RECO.STRtCTIO. AIDE SOON

TO LEAVE FOR FRANCE.

Present Class Taking; Special Train Ins;

at Collesre Will Finish Course
Next Week,

Miss Josephine Saunders, who fin
ished the special training course at
Heed College last June, is the first of
the students called by Surgeon-Gener- al

Gorgras for service as a reconstruction
aide in France. Miss Saunders has re-
ceived notification that her papers have
been approved and she is instructed to
hold herself In readiness to leave
France within a month.

Miss Alice Gilman, daughter of L. C.

Gilman, Federal Director of the North-
west district of the Railroad Adminis-
tration, was the first of the graduates
to be called for duty at Camp Lewis
Hospital. Miss Gilman is already in
service there.

The commander at Camp Lewis has
asked the Surgeon-General- 's permis-
sion to have most of the Reed College
reconstruction workers finish train-
ing with post-gradua- te work in the
hospital there. This practical experi-
ence in a military hospital between the
conclusion of the course at the college
and the call for active duty, it Is be-
lieved, will be most valuable.

Of the 180 members of the recon-
struction class now finishing its course
at Reed, 95 per cent have filed appli-
cations for Government service at home
or abroad.

Medical officers from Vancouver
Barracks will give memberi of the
outgoing class the necessary physical
examinations this week. Next week
will see conclusion of the course. The
next contingent .of reconstruction stu
dents will be received by the college
October 1.

LYTELL IS

WELL - K5QWN STOCK PLAYER IJI

LEADING PART IW STRAND ROLE.

Smart Billle Ferguson, Whirlwind
Thompson. La Var and Henry

Add to Attractions.

A Pacific Coast leading man, Bert
Lytell, who for many years played in
stock and traveling companies in the
West and who Is well-know- n in Port
land, is featured in the dramatic story

The Trail to Yesterday," which is be
ing exhibited on the new bill at the
Strand. The picture is equally as in-
teresting as the vaudeville part of the
bill and has all the appeal and personal
Interest movie fans of the West attach
to Western pictures. The scenes are
all laid in the cattle ranch country and
tell an story of a revenge
which turned out to be a boomerang.

Bert Lytell as "Dakota," a Western
hero transplanted from the Bast, holds
the center of the action, with an East
ern heroine and cattle thieves, and all
the regulation bad men and good men
tangled up in one exciting Incident
after another.

Billie Ferguson Is a girl comedienne
who sings various types of songs, her
best selection being one of the raggedy
"Blues" songs. She wears smart togs.

The dancing Thompsons are of the
whirlwind variety, spinning like little

nd.has the thoroughly ,toPs ?slng 8e!;fa,ti0na!C!lm.f.Xv;

the

Republican

Republican

FIRST

for

BERT HERO

interesting

Thompson
Mrs. Thompson riding across his shoul-
ders.

La Var and Henry have a clever new
act which they call "Let's Pretend."
They Juggle the calendar 20 years
ahead and show us an episode in an
office with a woman lawyer engaging
a poor, pretty man stenographer. The
conversation is a- - riot, being another
twisting of a modern-da- y episode in
which the wicked employer tries to
take the stenographer out to lunch.
There's a lot of fun in La Var and
Henry's act.

Charles Eastwood delights with his
rhymes of a Red. .Cross man, and the
Current Events complete an interest-
ing programme.

SWISS SINGERS PLEASE

"MORNIXG IX ALPS" TOPLIXER AT
HIPPODROMES THEATER,

Entertainer In Picturesque Costume
of Native Land Have Artistic

Vocal Offering;.

Swiss songbirds with beautiful yodel- -
ing notes in their voices top the list
of attractions at the Hippodrome, in
an artistic vocal offering called "A
Morning in the Alps." The singers,
who appear in the picturesque cos
tume of their native land, are Mr. and
Mrs. Hlrschorn; Ruby Everodt and
Marguerite Ishinger. Mr. Hirschorn
plays the zither and Mrs. Hirschorn Is
the soloist, with the two maids coming
In on the chorus effect. The quartet
does not confine itself solely to native
songs,. but gives also two or three
modern popular ballads in beautiful
harmonic effect.

Victor, billed as a traveling man,
bears all the earmarks of long and
sustained travel In his clothes, and his
wise and original philosophical obser-
vations on life and everything else
show that Victor's travels have not
been made in vain.

Stanley Gallini' and company present
"shadow smiles" in colors, a departure
and progressive step in shadowcraft
which delights.

Jim and Irene Marlyn have" a novelty
singing and stepping act, with a dash
of other arts in it.

Novelty acrobats with no such word
as fear in their vocabulary are the
'Reckless- - duo," who spring new ath
letic developments.

The Stroll trio, two men and a maid,
are ebon entertainers of a merry mood.
who stage a hilarious comedy skit
called "The Jealous Duel."

The photoplay is "The Beloved Black
mailer," and features Carlyle Black-we- ll

in an interesting comedy story of
a young maid's clever ruse to cure her
fiance of imaginary ills.

LEADING FARMER DIES

W. A, STORIE, OF PENDLETOX, SUC

CUMBS TO KICK FROM HORSE.

Deceased Was Formerly Superintendent
of Bridge and Building for Orfjon-AVavhlnft- oo

Railroad. '

PENDLETON, Or., Aug. 25. (Spe
cial.) William Allen Storie, one of the
biff farmers of this section, died here
last night following an operation ma da
necessary Saturday, when he was
kicked In the abdomen by a horse while
engaged in work at the ranch.

Mr. Storfe has been an honored ana
respected citizen of Pendleton for many
years, lie was oorn in Arnpnor, Can-
ada, 62 years ago. When he was 20
years old he came to Pendleton as su-

perintendent of bridges and building-
for the Oregon-Washingt- Railroad, a
position he held until 1906, when he re- -
ired from the railroad Dusiness to larra

as a partner of Roy W. Ritner here.
Since Mr. Ritner's departure for

France as division representative of the
Red Cross, Mr. Storie has been In en-

tire charge of their operations. He
leaves Mrs. Storie and three children,
Elmer E. Storie, an automobile dealer
of Walla Walla; Glen Storie, in Franco
with the air service of the United
States Navy, and Mrs. Edmund Mabie,
of Pendleton. Two sisters and a broth
er are also living". They are Mrs. A.
James and Mrs. S. Walsh, of Arnprlor,
Canada, and Sidney Storie, of Weather-by- .

Or.
The Masonic Lodge, of which Mr.

Storie is a past master, will have
charge of the funeral services here

Phone your want ads to The Oregro-nia- n.

Hain 70T0, Aj. 6095.

day.
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STIAN

Evangelist L. K. Dickson Gives History of Observance of Seventh Day From Creation Week Down
to Christ and Apostles, and Proves That It .Never Was Lnangea.

Shows That Prophets Foresaw Great Reformatory Movement on Sabbath Question Going to the
This

la his leetnre at the bis: tent pavilion at The teaching of the New Testament la fore leaving for Jerusalem. Arts 20:1.
Thirteenth and Morrison streets, last night, vry ciear regarding tne christian saooain, meeting was nem at nignt. lor "mere
on "The
Does.Ctirist

d,, and beside our text which gives us the words were many lights in the upper chamber.Christian of Jesus in the Gospel concern- - where they were gathered together." andCommand Us to Keepr fcvange- - lnR the sabbath, we have His example In Paul was "ready to depart on the morrow."
list L. K. Dickson examined texts concerning Sabbath-keepin- g definitely pointed out In
the observance of the Sabbath from ere- - Luke, 4:10: "And he came to Nazareth,
atlon week down to the time of the apostles, where he had been brought up; and as his

custom was. he went into the synagogue onand that neither Christ nor Hisproved Sabb,.h ,, ,,, ,,, fop to .,..,
apostles ever changed the sacredness of the
day from the seventh to the first. He
showed front' the New Testament that
Jesus was a seventh-da- y Sabbath-keepe- r,

that he taught his disciples to observe the
day. and that his apostles in turn left many
evidences where they both observed it and
taught others to do so.

Mr. Dickson not only gave a clear expo-

sition concerning the sacredness of the
seventh day and the Immutability of the
fourth commandment, but also examined
every text in the New Testament In which
the first day was mentioned, and declared
that in not one Instance was" the day set
aside for religious purposes. After showing
that those who observe Sunday as the Sab
bath have no Bible authority for doing so,

the
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The subject for tonight will be: "Who
Changed the Sabbath? The Bible Tells."

Free literature on the subjects t hat are
being presented In these lectures may be

by commun ten ting with KvanfMst
L.. K. Dickson. 3i9 Kaft Forty-sixt- h street
North, or telephone Tabor Adv.

suit brought by the German institu-
tion against an American bank. Tho
latter had refused to pay a draft in-

dorsed to the German Hank. The
American bank has accepted the deci-
sion, but is requesting its clients who
fail to protect their drafts from falling
Into enemy hands to close thci

Western Bojs in Action.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Aug. 25. (Spe-

cial.) That the 361st Infantry, former-
ly stationed at Camp Lewis, has been
in action, is indicated in a letter re-
ceived yesterday by Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Brown from their nephew, Monte For-
ney, a member of the regiment. The
letter was written on July 26, and In
it the soldier said he was slightly
wounded.


